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Introduction: 
The progress of any country is not measured by its natural 

resources, but by the extent to which its children are prepared 
and helped in the correct compatibility. As women are one of 
the most important pillars of this process, attention must be 
paid to them through sound (balanced) psychological 
education . The status and position of women, determining the 
roles required of them, values and attitudes towards them, as 
well as their attitudes towards themselves, do not arise out of a 
vacuum, but rather through the influence of two main factors, 
the first of which is the organic biological formation, and the 
second is the relationships, social conditions and values that 
arise in them, where the family is the first and basic field that is 
transferred to the individual (Women All knowledge, attitudes 
and values that prevail in the general community and negate 
from it what is consistent with its special circumstances, values 
and social and economic status. 

And is the breadth of the phenomenon of women 
's participation in the various areas of work in our time 
indicates that this has become - despite all the obstacles and 
reservations based on them represent a trend sweeping 
imposed by the requirements of life of family, social, economic, 
humanitarian, and the best proof of this is that some developed 
countries have made a big stage By providing the widest 
opportunities for women in the field of education in particular. 
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With regard to Yemeni women, they have suffered from 
historical injustice, as they occupied a social position lower 
than that of men and were excluded from participating in the 
activities of the public sphere, and their roles were renewed 
with those of the private sphere, and therefore they were 
granted rights less than the rights of men in all fields, so they 
were deprived of their rights in the field of education It granted 
only a limited amount of health care, and this differentiation 
was regulated by a cultural structure and a system of social 
values, and was supported by a set of standards, norms, and 
trends. 

The social culture in Yemen is described as a traditional 
culture that focuses mainly on the position of male privilege in 
the family and society, and this has reinforced the spread of a 
number of unfair manifestations against women, which are 
clearly visible in their position from the angle of male 
guardianship over them as a woman . Yemeni women live in a 
society in which a culture of violence and aggression imposed 
on them prevails, which puts pressure on them. This 
aggression makes them live in a world of necessity, in a state 
of varying loss of their ability to control their destiny. 

What is striking is that the guardianship of men over 
women in Yemeni society goes beyond the private framework 
of the family to the general framework, which is reflected in the 
stereotyping of their roles in public functions and political life. 
Banning women from political and social work necessarily 
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made their presence in public activities a cause for corruption 
(women are awrah/a symbol of excitement). Here he presented 
religious interpretations that were produced to support his idea. 

In the long run, this method of socialization entails that 
women adopt these values, standards, and attitudes, and view 
them as correct orientations, and consequently practice and 
apply them in the upbringing and upbringing of their female 
children and younger sisters, thus contributing to the 
reproduction of traditional gender relations . She raises her 
male children in the same way, and instills in them the values 
of superiority and control over their female sisters. 

Despite this, the situation of Yemeni women has witnessed 
a major transformation in the last ten years, i.e. after the 
blessed unity of 1990. It has achieved relative progress in 
various aspects of community life, whether in terms of 
education or in terms of participation in economic and social 
activities. The percentage of educated Yemeni women 
increased in Pre-university education from 3% in 1963 to 
27.9% in 1995 and in university education from a limited 
number in the sixties to 15.5% in 1995 of the total learners. 

Undoubtedly , Yemen, as a developing country, is still in 
dire need to benefit from the crippled energies in half of its 
social entity represented in its feminine society, as long as it is 
on the verge of a comprehensive development movement for 
its social and economic conditions, and wide areas of work are 
still awaiting the contribution and effective participation of 
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Yemeni women Similar to the developed countries that 
contributed to their progress and the advancement of their 
development processes. 

The right of women to education without discrimination is 
considered the basis and essence of rights and the common 
denominator of all human values and religious and worldly 
laws, because education qualifies women to enjoy the benefits 
of all rights and values . A woman's enjoyment of civil, political, 
educational, and other rights depends on her level of education 
and the opportunities available to her in education . Likewise, 
economic, social and cultural rights such as the right to choose 
work, receive equal pay, enjoy the benefits of scientific and 
technological progress and access higher education, can only 
be exercised in a meaningful way after women have attained a 
level of education. 

In this context, UNESCO data for the year 2009 indicate 
that the illiteracy rate in the Arab world is about 30%, and it 
rises among women to reach about 50% . The highest illiteracy 
rate is found in several countries, led by Iraq at 61%, in Sudan 
at 50%, in Egypt at 42%, in Yemen at 39%, and in Morocco at 
38%. 

In this context, the Constitution of the Republic of Yemen 
affirms that education is a right for every Yemeni citizen to 
include all male and female citizens, both urban and rural . The 
National Strategy for the Development of Basic Education and 
the National Strategy for the Development of Secondary 
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Education include many programs that embody the principle of 
equality and non-discrimination between males and females 
with regard to enrolling in education and improving its quality  .  

And though, the conflicts and wars witnessed by 
the Yemeni society since the beginning of the year (2015) has 
contributed to the low education among members of society in 
general, and the girl in particular . Those wars and conflicts that 
the country experienced had a negative impact on the provision 
of educational services, including the damage and occupation 
of some school buildings, inaccessibility of some schools due 
to insecurity, and the high incidence of absenteeism of 
teachers and administrative staff . In general, the institutional 
capacity of the Ministry of Education has been affected by the 
turmoil caused by the conflict as well as by severe restrictions 
on the state budget. 

All this may work on the low level 
of education in among girls  , and especially in rural areas  .  

Accordingly, this study aims to shed light on the reality 
of girls ' education in Yemeni society. 
The problem posed  :  

The problem can be summarized in the following points: 
1. Since the outbreak of the conflict in September 2014, 
Yemen has been suffering from a continuous erosion of the 
economic, social and institutional fabric . Then the conflict 
escalated in March 2015. In addition to the physical 
destruction of infrastructure, the conflict and the deteriorating 
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conditions accompanying it led to a deepening of the 
economic crisis and a deterioration of living conditions in the 
country. 
2. More than half of Yemen's 28 million people live in areas 
directly affected by conflict . They live in areas directly 
affected by the conflict. 
3. About 80% of the population suffers from poverty and 
needs humanitarian assistance and protection to save or 
sustain their livelihoods . Children are among the most 
vulnerable and disproportionately affected by conflict . The 
World Bank team of experts on the increase in poverty 
estimated from (45%) before the outbreak of the war, to 
between (70% - 80%) at the present time ; They also face 
significant protection risks, a nutritional crisis, and school 
dropouts . It indicates the United Nations Office for 
the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs that more than two 
million children at least they are out of school and that 4.7 
million children need help to ensure the continued 
learning . In addition, children make up a third of the 3.3 
million internally displaced people who are in dire need of 
assistance .  
4. The main problem in education is the persistence of the 
gap in the education of boys and girls, especially in rural 
areas, so that it can be said that education in Yemen is 
mainly the problem of educating rural girls, although one of 
the eight axes of the national strategy for the development of 
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public education is concerned with the education of 
girls . With the commitments of the Ministry of Education 
towards increasing enrollment rates for girls and reducing the 
gender gap in education, enrollment rates show that this gap 
continues to exist. 
5. The suffering of Yemeni women, who revolves around a 
vicious circle, lies not only in depriving them of education, 
but also in the system of economic, social and health 
policies, and the system of cultural values and social 
heritage that make the call to improve the educational status 
of women useless and empty of content. 
6. According to the statistics of the year (2011), the number 
of girls who are not enrolled in basic education is 46%, and 
the girls who are out of school in the countryside constitute 
about (71%) due to many reasons. Among the reasons that 
lead to girls not enrolling or dropping out of education is the 
lack of Community awareness of the importance of girls’ 
education, poverty, early marriage, the lack of private 
schools for girls with the absence of secondary schools in 
many rural areas, the lack of female teachers. 
7. The conflicts and wars that Yemeni society has witnessed 
since the year (2011) until this day have negatively affected 
the education process, as the education sector at all levels 
witnessed periods of interruption and suspension, in addition 
to the consequences of those conflicts of targeting the 
infrastructure, including the targeting of schools   . It reflected 
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negatively on the education situation in general, and on 
the girl in particular  .  
8. Gender inequality in the field of education constitutes the 
most pervasive manifestation of inequality in Yemeni society, 
as it affects practically half of the population. 

9.  Despite the quantitative improvement in levels 
education Women and the increase in female enrollment 
rates in primary schools And high school only that this is 
Achievements did not succeed in a Modification attitudes and 
standards Social biased against woman, Which is restricted 
On Toward the role of reproductive for women and reinforce 
inequality between the man and the woman in different areas 
of life.  

10.           The prevailing economic and social conditions for 
women in Yemen have led to lower levels of education for 
women compared to men . Poverty tends to affect women 
more than men, and women's poverty leads to an 
intensification of the qualitative dimension of inequality, 
especially with regard to the distribution of the fruits of 
development, unequal access to employment opportunities, 
and unequal wages compared to men . The high percentage 
of women living below the poverty line. 

11.           The traditional social view towards women in our 
Yemeni society, especially in rural areas and popular 
communities and in remote and marginalized areas, 
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considers that the natural position of women is marriage and 
home life, and divides roles based on this discrimination. 

 
Report objective: 

1. Assessment of the current status of the general education 
level for girls in Yemeni society. 
2. Identifying the most important obstacles that limit the 
education of girls in Yemeni society. 

Method used: 
The approach used in this report is the multi - curriculum   ,

which contains many measurement and evaluation tools, and 
these  tools include qualitative personal 
and telephone interviews with local officials in the directorates, 
and many officials concerned with the public education sector, 
and focus on analyzing the internal and external factors related 
to the subject Education, as well as analyzing the content of 
critical issues related to girls’ education , as well as analyzing 
the content of local and international statistical indicators 
related to the subject of girls’ education  .  
 

The status of women in Yemeni society  :  

If the woman is the mother, then this means that she is the 
basis of the social unit because it is an essential pillar in it, and 
her role in the existence, continuity and progress of life is 
indispensable to any family or society, and that is why it was 
and will continue to be the task of taking care of her education, 
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removing obstacles to her progress, and helping her to enjoy 
her rights and perform her duties, in There is no doubt that 
equity for women is equity for motherhood, equity for childhood, 
equity for society, equity for humanity, and the consolidation of 
the pillars of justice in it. 

Women in Yemen in particular are surrounded by a system 
of conservative norms and standards, which limits their 
participation in the activities of the public sphere. The strength 
of these norms and norms varies from one region to another. 
Factors affecting the marginalization of women's rights in 
Yemeni society: 

Most of what women suffer in our Arab societies 
in general   , and Yemen in particular, from the absence of their 
role and the derogation of their rights, is mostly due to 
“schismatic society,” so to speak, and most societies live in 
contradiction to what the Sharia commands and Islam calls 
for . In our Yemeni society, there are a number of factors that 
contributed to the consolidation of this situation, including: 
(i) Social Norms and Traditions: 
The problem of women begins in the family. The position of 
women in some families is not in accordance with what is 
stated in the Sharia, but rather with the customs and traditions. 
Women, especially in the eastern countries, are persecuted 
more by virtue of customs than by law. 
Despite the developments that have occurred in the system of 
family and social relations within the Yemeni family and in 
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society, it is still based on command and prohibition, lacks the 
concept of participation and dialogue, and is dominated by 
authoritarian character, and authoritarianism for the father, male 
children, and the husband, which is not without forms of cruel 
treatment  . Yemeni women live in A social structure based on 
a patriarchal authority that imposes a system, practices and 
traditional social relations that is inherited, reinforces and 
deepens the society’s awareness of men’s 
dominance , marginalization and guardianship of women, and 
placing many taboos and prohibitions that amount to depriving 
them of their basic rights .  

In a patriarchal family, men dominate over women, and the 
oldest of them dominate the younger ones . The patriarchal 
society appears as a male fiefdom, headed by the father, 
followed by men and women, who are below men in status and 
status and have no interest in public life. 
Within the Yemeni family, patriarchal authority (the authority of 
the man) constitutes a basic pattern and an important axis. 
Around the father  ( the head of the family  ,) family members are 
concentrated, and under this form of patriarchal authority there 
are types of authority: the father, the eldest son, and the 
elderly in the family .                 

Women are brought up in a position of subordination to men, 
as matters of upbringing are based on instilling concepts and 
values that confirm to the girl that she is deficient and does not 
rise to the rank of a boy in his courage and important position 
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within the family, so she is not relied upon to bear 
responsibility, and she is brought up on submission, obedience, 
surrender and accepting injustice and oppression as if 
Inevitable fate. 
In a study of images of typical Yemeni women found to be 
an image devoid of negative qualities, and is believed to 
overthrow the Yemeni women as a positive image of calls for 
pride and pride, and although be positive but where severe 
where confined to their role in the only home for women bona 
fide, and its vision is subject submissive. 
This is because the stereotypical image of the ideal woman in 
many Arab studies is the woman who sacrifices everything for 
the sake of the man, an image that is reflected in the popular 
conscience formed by many factors that make the woman a 
negative being. 
By studying the Constitution of the Republic of Yemen, we find 
that its provisions to a large extent give women their rights in 
various fields and achieve equality between the sexes, men 
and women, and there is no unfair discrimination as much as it 
affirms the nature of equality, but its effectiveness remains 
dependent on the actual and effective application of 
it . However, the reality of living, which is the result of leaving it 
behind from the practices entrusted in the name of customs 
and traditions, continued for long periods of time, as women 
were excluded and isolated from participating in the affairs of 
society. 
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In addition to women's internalization of cultural norms to serve 
the prevailing stereotype of them - impatient, pompous - which 
motivates them to act accordingly. 
The system of values and traditions that have a negative 
aspect in the life of Yemeni society is one of the biggest 
obstacles to the laws and legislations and the movement to 
activate them, and also an obstacle to the movement to 
develop the status of women, whether within the framework of 
her family or within the framework of her 
society .                                          

Tribal customs, which seem to protect women from violence, 
are in fact one of the reasons for the practice of symbolic 
violence against women, because they stem from the inferior 
view of women as they occupy a lower position than men, and 
therefore this represents a form of transforming physical 
violence into symbolic violence .

.                                                                                
                   
As the legal and legal rights of women in Islam are fixed and 
no one disputes them, rather everyone acknowledges them as 
we know them from their sources, and the problem lies in 
downloading these legal rulings and verses of equality to the 
ground, which witnesses grievances and a disregard for the 
rights guaranteed by Islamic Sharia to women in education, 
work, building the land and joint jurisdiction . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.                                               

We find that customs and traditions play a role in impeding the 
activation of the movement of women’s development, helped 
by many factors, the most important of which is the spread of 
illiteracy among women, and the matter is not limited to 
illiteracy, as it is ignorance of the alphabet, but rather ignorance 
of legitimate and legal rights. 
 

(ii) Illiteracy and Deprivation of Education: 
The world of women today is not the world of yesterday. 
Thanks to education, her situation has changed, and the 
number of educated women has increased, and Arab women 
have become somewhat involved in public life. However, this 
quantitative increase was not accompanied by a qualitative 
change in women’s awareness and participation in social life. 
Despite the improvement in educational enrollment rates 
throughout the Arab world, during the last three decades for 
both men and women, the illiteracy rate is still high in many 
Arab countries. 
In the Yemeni society Yemeni state has paid the bulk 
of education is concerned with providing all its causes physical, 
legislative and its requirements that preserve all the right to 
free education up to university stages, and made his first and 
fundamental stages mandatory, but with all these efforts 
, population statistics indicate that illiteracy was among 
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the population by the book The annual census is about 
(47.2%), but at the gender level, it rises among females to 
(67.5%) compared to(27.7%) for males. 
Although Yemeni laws preserved women’s right to education, 
the gap is wide between female and male education, and there 
is no doubt that their backwardness in this area is reflected in 
one way or another on their conditions, family and community 
conditions, and reduces their effectiveness and awareness of 
the problems of their society. 
Yemeni educational studies have indicated that female 
enrollment rates in basic education are lower compared to 
males, and attributed this to a number of reasons, including: 

-      The social system gives precedence to males in various 
fields. 

-      The low economic level of the family, which pushes it 
towards educating males and keeping girls to benefit 
from them in household chores in order to save 
expenses. 

And the bias in women’s education is not only in the lack of 
equal opportunities in terms of quantity, but also in terms of 
quality and specialization, as the quality of education that is 
imposed on women under the pretext of the nature of work that 
suits them and conforms to the values of the prevailing society 
under the pretext of dividing work according to alleged sexual 
differences

.                                                                           
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Arab society did not witness a cultural and scientific revolution, 
but rather temporary changes that were manifested in the 
modernization of the educational sectors. As for the cultural 
heritage, it remained relatively self-preserving, especially with 
regard to the legal, value and economic systems of Arab 
women .                                 

The school transmits the values and types of behavior related 
to women to children and youth, as it carries them from society 
and returns them to it in order to preserve the prevailing 
image . The textbook encourages the rooting of sexual 
discrimination among students and modern education 
reproduces the traditional distinctions between the roles of men 
and women. 
We find that to the extent that negative customs and traditions 
participate, illiteracy contributes to the consolidation of the 
prevailing position of women. School and textbooks work to 
transfer the stereotypical image of women from society to 
students, and the media also contribute to the same role. 
(iii) Role of the Media: 
The media is the influential force in communicating ideas, 
values and trends, and it is the most capable of deepening and 
consolidating concepts and forming public opinion, and 

according to its orientations, positive or negative attitudes are  
formed. 

According to the orientations of the media, public opinion is 
formed about various issues, and accordingly it can be said 
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that the media can play a positive or negative role toward 
women's issues, as is the case in other issues of society. 
The media bears part of the responsibility for perpetuating the 
stereotypical image of women within Arab societies as a result 
of the public opinion being affected by the image these media 
present of women and its consolidation in the minds. 

In Yemeni society, despite the general policy of Yemen in 
accordance with the constitution, which sees women as an 
active element in the development process that the state is 
witnessing, the media, in its view of women and in dealing with 
its various issues, reflects the position of the society that is 
governed and guided by customs and traditions. 
The role of the media in adopting women’s issues is still 
absent and marginalized, and when it deals with women’s 
issues, it focuses on the limited approach – as a housewife, 
ignoring her issues related to rights in education and 
development and political participation, focusing on women in 
urban areas without rural areas in which Yemeni women play 
an important role. in agricultural and artisanal production. 
Television has only reversed the stereotypical view of Yemeni 
society about women. The transmitted discourse does not fail 
to remind women not to forget their traditional role. 
The combination of the aforementioned causes and factors 
negatively and effectively affects the situation of Yemeni 
women. Society views her through a stereotypical image 
established by customs and traditions that is not imposed by 
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Sharia or approved by laws, and the media confirms this 
prevailing image in society by presenting and addressing the 
issues of Yemeni women. 
(4)Awareness of Women’s Status: 
A woman's perception of herself and others' perception of her 
is influenced by the pattern of social upbringing and the cultural 
heritage. She does not perceive herself as a complement to 
the man, but rather as a dependent on him. 
This deepens her feeling of inferiority and lack of self-esteem 
and hinders the growth of her awareness of equality and the 
rights guaranteed to her by Sharia and the law, and makes her 
continue to be subject to injustice and discrimination in the 
division of labor on the basis of sex, as it is one of the natural 
things that cannot be changed, and makes her accept violence 
directed against her without resistance or complaint. 
Many forms of ill psychological treatment seen as socially 
acceptable and which represent the roles of her traditional 
, such as women 's service to the man or the failure of the 
man with the help of women and child care, if the man felt that 
his wife had failed to fulfill its role or exceeded its borders to 
seek money to spend home needs or boys He may respond 
with violence, and here violence is considered permissible 
based on popular norms and the special traditional roles of 
men and women .  
There are a number of serious obstacles that prevent a woman 
from knowing about violence against her and recognizing it, 
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including the woman’s belief in the legitimacy of its practice 
against her and the normalization of her suffering in it, in 
keeping with the familiarity of her surroundings, and her 
recognition of it according to inherited traditions, thus confusing 
her to the extent that she does not realize that she is the 
holder of a valuable right. 
The girl in the history of domestic violence learns through her 
abusive mother and realizes some behaviors as normal, and 
sometimes she feels that she is the reason for this violent 
behavior of the man, so she uses denial and minimizes violent 
behavior. 
Therefore, the social structure in which women live imposes a 
system, practices and traditional social relations that are 
inherited and reinforce and deepen in society’s awareness of 
the dominance of men and the marginalization and 
guardianship of women, placing women in the framework of 
many taboos and prohibitions and depriving them of their full 
human rights, and linking them during their social upbringing to 
the concepts and values of honor, shame and shame And what 
is permissible and what is not permissible, what is permissible 
and what is forbidden, and the beliefs and legacies that accuse 
her of shortcomings, shortcomings, weakness and awrah, 
which works to falsify her awareness and generates in her a 
feeling of inadequacy of the value of her social roles, and this 
in turn consolidates the survival of women in that position. 
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The legal and legislative context of women’s rights in 
education  :  

Women, as one of the elements that constitute a great weight 
in society, acquire a very great importance in the life of society, 
and indeed constitute the main element in it. However, the 
course of historical events made women the weak element 
deprived of many basic rights. The research should focus on 
the element of women, not only for the reasons mentioned 
above, but also for their importance in the life of society, which 
constitutes its basic half and its main pillar. 
In general, any debate or discussion whose subject is women 
is a rich controversy and remains a successive historical issue 
that is often resolved only by a very hard and arduous struggle 
as long as these issues continue to attract contradictory 
intellectual visions  , as is the case in our Arab societies, which 
historically restricted women's rights to the corner of the field 
and the home . , taking drain all the physical and psychological 
forces without taking the most basic rights. 
Several laws and legislations have been issued that called for 
guaranteeing women’s rights in all fields in general, and their 
right to education in particular. The following is an explanation 
of the most important of these legislations: 
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First: International and Regional Legislations  :  

(1) The Charter of the United Nations 1945 : 
Article  (55)  : Paragraph  ) c  ( stipulates: “Respect for human 
rights and fundamental freedoms for all without discrimination 
on grounds of sex, language or religion, and no distinction 
between men and women, and the observance of those rights 
and freedoms ”.  

(2) The Universal Declaration of Human Rights, 1948: 
Article 1 states: “All human beings are born free and equal in 
dignity and rights ”. Article Two states: “Everyone has the right 
to enjoy all the rights and freedoms set forth in this Declaration 
without distinction as to race, colour, sex, language, religion, 
political opinion, national or social origin, wealth, birth or any 
other status, and without any distinction between men. and 
women”. 
(3) The International Covenant on Political and Civil Rights 
1966 

Article Two: Paragraph (1) states: “Each state party to the 
present covenant undertakes to respect and secure the rights 
established in the present covenant for all individuals 
territorially and subject to its jurisdiction, without discrimination 
of any kind, whether on grounds of race, colour, sex, language, 
religion or political or other opinion, national, social, or royal 
origin, birth status, or other”. 
Article 3 states: "States parties to the present Covenant 
undertake to ensure that men and women are equal in enjoying 
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all the civil and political rights codified in the present 
Convention". 
(4) The International Covenant on Economic, Social and 
Cultural Rights 1966: 
Article No. (1) Section (2) Paragraph (2) states: “States parties 
to the International Covenant undertake to ensure that the 
rights codified in the present Covenant are exercised without 
discrimination on grounds of race, colour, sex, language, 
religion, political or other opinion, or national origin. or social 
status, or because of ownership, birth capacity, or otherwise. 
Article 3 states: "States parties to the present covenant 
undertake to ensure the equal rights of men and women to 
enjoy all the economic, social and cultural rights codified in the 
present covenant". 
(5) The Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of 
Discrimination against Women 1979: 
It was issued on December 18, 1979 and became effective 
on September  3  ,9119 . It consists of 30 articles   . It is 
considered the most specialized convention on the rights of 
women and the elimination of forms of discrimination against 
women  . Article 7 of the Convention stipulates that states 
parties shall take all appropriate measures to eliminate 
a discrimination against women in all political and civil 
rights and economic, social and cultural. 
As is Article  (91) is the most comprehensive article on the right 
of girls and women in education, stating the obligation of States 
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to take the necessary measures to eliminate racial 
discrimination against women in order to ensure equal rights 
with men in the field of education in order to ensure: 
-         Equal conditions for access to education at all levels of 

education in both urban and rural areas  .  

-         Equivalence in the quality of education, and the elimination 
of any stereotypical perception of the roles of men and 
women  .  

-         Equal opportunities for obtaining scholarships or any other 
scholarships for education  .  

-         Access to education completion programs that include 
literacy programs, participation in sports, and physical 
education  .  

-         Reducing the number of girls who drop out of school. 
-         Obtaining educational information about health, including 
counseling on family planning. 

(6) The Arab Charter on Human Rights1997. 
     In its second article, the Arab Charter on Human Rights 

affirms that each state party undertakes to guarantee to every 
human being on its territory and subject to its authority the right 
to enjoy all the rights and freedoms contained in it without 
discrimination based on race, colour, sex  , language, religion, 
political opinion, or origin. national, social, wealth, birth or any 
other status, without any distinction between men and 
women  . ”  
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It should be noted that the demands to amend the Arab 
Charter submitted by non-governmental organizations also 
included the need to stipulate taking the necessary measures 
in order to secure effective equality in the enjoyment of all 
rights and freedoms. 
(7) African Charter on Human Rights  :  

Article 11 of the African Charter on the Rights and Welfare of 
the Child obligates states to take special measures for females 
in order to ensure equal access to education .   

includes Article 12 of the Protocol to the African Charter on 
Human and Peoples Rights on the rights of women in Africa, 
the list of State obligations to ensure the right of girls and 
women in education and training, including the protection 
of women, especially young girls, from sexual harassment in 
schools and other educational institutions and provide 
Sanctions against the perpetrators of these practices . States 
are also obligated to take affirmative action to encourage 
women's literacy, education and training and to encourage girls' 
enrollment and retention in schools .   

Article 13 of the Charter of the African youth to commit 
themselves to the States, where possible, to ensure that girls 
and young women who become pregnant or married before 
completing their education a chance to complete education  .   

Second: Women’s rights in Yemeni laws and legislations 
Over the past decades, the Republic of Yemen has witnessed 
many rapid political, economic, social and cultural changes that 

https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=ar&tl=en&u=http://www.achpr.org/ar/instruments/child/
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=ar&tl=en&u=http://www.achpr.org/ar/instruments/child/
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=ar&tl=en&u=http://www.achpr.org/ar/instruments/child/
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=ar&tl=en&u=http://www.achpr.org/ar/instruments/women-protocol/
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=ar&tl=en&u=http://www.achpr.org/ar/instruments/women-protocol/
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=ar&tl=en&u=http://www.achpr.org/ar/instruments/women-protocol/
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=ar&tl=en&u=http://www.achpr.org/ar/instruments/women-protocol/
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=ar&tl=en&u=http://www.achpr.org/ar/instruments/women-protocol/
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=ar&tl=en&u=http://www.achpr.org/ar/instruments/women-protocol/
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=ar&tl=en&u=http://africa-youth.org/sites/default/files/AFRICAN_YOUTH_CHARTER.pdf
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=ar&tl=en&u=http://africa-youth.org/sites/default/files/AFRICAN_YOUTH_CHARTER.pdf
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=ar&tl=en&u=http://africa-youth.org/sites/default/files/AFRICAN_YOUTH_CHARTER.pdf
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have been associated with building and structuring many 
modern social, economic and cultural institutions. 
These factors of change, especially after the establishment of 
the Unity State on May 22, 1990, necessitated the amendment 
of many legislations and the issuance of new laws to keep 
pace with political, economic, social and cultural changes, 
including affirming the right of women to exercise all their 
economic, social and political rights. The degree of social, 
economic, political and cultural development, and this period 
witnessed an increase in women’s participation in political, 
economic and social life and access to a value that states that 
the development in Yemeni laws and legislation in the majority 
is a development that came as a result of the development of 
the community in general, and therefore the conditions of 
women began to change positively and these variables became 
imposed The same applies to society, especially planners, 
development policy makers, decision makers and takers after 
the high rate of girls’ and women’s enrollment in the fields of 
education, training, work, and areas of economic and cultural 
activity, and the expansion of their participation base in these 
fields. 
Discrimination legislatively issues have resolved the Yemeni 
Constitution where guarantees equality for all Yemeni citizens 
in rights and economic, social, cultural, political and duties 
without discrimination  , where the text. 
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Article (9) that every child has the right to enjoy all the rights 
and public freedoms and care guaranteed by the laws of man 
General and for the child in particular, without discrimination 
based on gender, colour, belief, social origin, wealth, birth or 
any other status. 
And indicated  Article (24) of the Yemeni Constitution on that " 
The State shall guarantee equal opportunities for all citizens 
politically, economically, socially, culturally and issued laws to 
achieve it  " .  

Confirmed  Article (31) that   " the sisters of men and women 
they have rights and duties to ensure that its law and 
prescribed by law  " . Which is confirmed by the  ( Article 41) 
also  " All citizens are equal in rights and duties  ;" Although the 
amendments to the Constitution before 1994 has provided for 
the non  - discrimination because of sex  ) Article 27)  . .. Ext .  

And Comes articles (42 - 43)of the human right had pledged 
political, economic, social and cultural life of citizens fairly well. 
And the Constitution of the Republic of Yemen affirms that 
the right of every citizen Yemeni education to include both male 
and female citizens, urban and rural . The national strategy for 
the development of basic education and the national strategy 
for the development of secondary education include many 
programs that embody the principle of equality and non-
discrimination, especially with regard to enrollment and quality 
improvement, in addition to allocating special programs for 
children with special needs and children of poor families at the 
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rural and urban levels. The Ministry of Education is 
implementing a number of educational programs for refugee 
children in Yemen in cooperation with relevant organizations 
and authorities. 
The Yemeni constitution guarantees the right to education for 
all citizens, males and females, as stated in Article (54). The 
constitution stresses that education in the basic stage is 
mandatory for all, provided that the state undertakes to 
establish various schools and cultural and educational 
institutions. 
In the same context , the General Education Law No. 45 of 
1992 came to equate this law with the rights of both sexes to 
benefit from educational opportunities offered by educational 
and educational institutions, and it includes the right of girls to 
obtain education on an equal basis with boys in accordance 
with their inclinations and capabilities  . Where Article  93 on 
the right to education, which means this article the right of 
everyone to education and the necessity of education directed 
to the full development of the human personality and the sense 
of dignity  , and strengthen respect for human rights and 
fundamental freedoms . It also recognizes that education should 
be targeted to enable each person to play a useful role in a 
free society, and to strengthen the bonds of understanding, 
tolerance and friendship among all nations and different racial, 
ethnic and religious groups . Ensuring the full exercise of this 
right requires: 
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-         Making primary education compulsory and making it free 
for all  .  

-         Universal secondary education of all kinds, including 
secondary, technical and vocational education  .  

-         Making education available to all by all appropriate means, 
especially by gradually introducing free education  .  

-         Making higher education equally accessible to all and 
gradually introducing free education  .  

-         Encouraging or intensifying basic education for persons who 
have not received or who have not completed primary 
school  .  

-         Actively develop a school network at all levels, establish an 
adequate scholarship system, and continue to improve the 
material conditions of teaching staff  .  

-         Respecting the freedom of parents or guardians, when they 
are present, to choose schools for their children other than 
public schools, and to secure their religious and moral 
upbringing in accordance with their own convictions. 

The item  ( making primary education compulsory and making it 
free for all  ) was emphasized in the National Population 
Strategy that was approved in 1991. It was also taken into 
consideration in the updated population action plan for the 
period 1996-2000 in the education axis, and a strategic goal 
was set for it to ensure that all Girls and boys at least have a 
basic education stage before 2005. As for the numerical goals 
until 2006, they include the following: 
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-         Providing basic education opportunities for all school-age 
children so that the enrollment rate for the population 
between 6 and 15 years increases from about 56 percent in 
1994 to 90 percent in 2006, and from 37.5 percent among 
females in 1994 to 81 percent in percent in 2006 and 
among males, from 70.8 percent in 1994 to 98 percent by 
2006  .  

-         Reducing the illiteracy rate among females from 76 percent 
in 1994 to less than 40 percent in 2006, and among males 
from 36.7 percent in 1994 to less than 20 percent in 2006, 
with a focus on narrowing the rural-urban gap. 

Article  (91) also stipulates the right to ensure free and 
compulsory primary education  .  

              And despite the free ensure and compulsory 
education  , a principle endorsed by the Constitution of 
the country and the demographic action plan and the Law 
of Education, the educational educational institutions in 
the stages of basic education is not able to accommodate all 
children in these grades  , as nearly 2.1 million children are still 
in the age group 6 years - 14 years Outside the formal 
educational system, as well as high repetition and dropout 
rates. 
In the field of public education for girls, the Yemeni government 
continued its efforts, which it started in recent years, to 
encourage women to educate on a large scale by encouraging 
them to enroll in basic, secondary, higher, vocational and 
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technical education and to raise the educational capacity in 
their schools. Besides the government, many organizations 
have contributed to reduce the phenomenon of girls’ 
interruption. About the study, especially in the basic stage, by 
diagnosing and treating the causes leading to that, and 
expanding literacy activities for girls and women . However, 
despite the fact that Yemeni laws and legislation preserved 
women’s right to education, the gap is clear, between female 
and male education, and there remains an urgent need to 
spread awareness among members of society of the 
importance of girls’ education, especially girls in rural areas, 
and to expand educational facilities and schools that enroll By 
the girls to include the whole countryside of Yemen. 
Despite the remarkable development in the provision of 
educational services to the largest possible number of children 
of school age, however, basic education has not yet been able 
to absorb all children of school age, as a large number of these 
are still outside schools, especially among female children. 
In general, it can be said that Yemen has sought to 
recognize women's rights in all fields, including the right to 
education, and this right was confirmed by many laws in which 
the controls and rules aimed at granting women the right to 
education without discrimination were confirmed, and its 
provisions included in detail the right to education. Women in 
education and their care for this right in a manner that does not 
contradict the principle of equality. 
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Yemeni women have obtained legislative-legal gains that had a 
positive impact in contributing to significant changes in their 
economic, social and political conditions and their entry into the 
field of development. However, the problem in the legislative 
and legal field in the field of women's education remained 
the implementation and actual practice of various rights. Which 
created a clear gap between the legal text and its practical 
application . Therefore, the challenges that women face in this 
aspect lie in the absence of awareness or its limitations on the 
constitutional and legal rights of women, whether illiterate or 
educated, due to their ignorance of the various rights that 
legislation and laws bring to them . Awareness of laws is the 
first step on the way to upholding the right and commitment to 
duty, in addition to its lack of participation in the drafting of 
legislation and laws, especially those related to its humanitarian 
and social issues and personal issues, such as motherhood 
and childhood issues, and issues of personal status, and its 
participation in the formulation of these laws will avoid many 
shortcomings  . The society's lack of awareness of women's 
rights and their advanced roles, and the failure to activate the 
legislation and laws that support their right to education has 
hampered their efforts and activities. 
Obstacles to the education of girls in the different stages 
of education in Yemen: 
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There are a number of obstacles that prevent girls from 
continuing their education, whether in rural or urban areas of 
Yemen, at all different levels of education. 
However, there are a number of decisive factors, according to 
UNICEF reports . It relates to the enrollment of girls in 
education, and is more prominent in rural areas than in urban 
areas, as the first enrollment of girls in education is often at a 
later age ; Because of the distance between home and school, 
and such negatively affects education, given that education 
curricula are designed to develop the child in the psychological 
and social aspects, and here makes the learning environment 
inappropriate with the age stage, and late enrollment also 
represents another problem for girls’ education, which is the 
reduction of time Between the first enrollment and the 
beginning of puberty, which is the stage that leads to leaving 
school due to mixing, unless arrangements are made to 
separate girls from boys. In addition, there is the problem of 
dropping out of school before completing the secondary 
stage ; Because of not realizing the benefits and purposes to be 
gained from investing in secondary education and education in 
general. 
The obstacles that prevent girls from continuing their 
education can be classified - according to the opinions of 
the local community and education experts - as follows:  
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First: Cultural Obstacles: 
(1) The prevailing view of the primary task of females in 
rural areas: 
There is a prevailing culture in rural areas among parents that 
studying females is not useful, due to the interests and 
activities carried out by women in rural areas, and the lack of 
job opportunities for girls when they graduate from high school 
or even university, and girls are preoccupied with raising 
children, household chores, and interest in agriculture And 
raising livestock, which occupies most of the residents in 
villages and rural areas. 
(2) The girl's lack of awareness of the importance of 
education: 
Sometimes the problem is with the girl herself, and her lack of 
awareness of the importance of education, as a conviction is 
generated by the low value of the girl’s access to education, 
and some girls are satisfied with the first stages of education 
and then leave school, despite the fact that there is no 
objection to continuing education by the family, and sometimes 
negative reinforcement is generated among girls Towards 
education, especially when you see many males who have 
dropped out of school and are out of school doing some work, 
handicrafts, trade, etc., as well as many girls who passed 
secondary school and did not achieve anything from 
education.. 
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 Second  : social constraints and family: 
(1) Early Marriage: 
Early marriage is one of the widespread customs in Yemen, 
and it has its negatives and risks on many issues, 
including: The issue of education, where the girl bears 
responsibility for family affairs, the process of childbearing and 
raising children at an early age, and this leads to her being 
deprived of continuing education as a result of the 
preoccupations, and the work that the girl does after marriage, 
and sometimes the girl is prevented from continuing education 
by the husband. 
(2) Mixing: 
Many parents are concerned about the consequences of mixing 
in schools, especially in the higher education stages, as mixed 
schools represent 84.2% of the total schools in the Republic, 
according to the Ministry’s statistics for the 2015/2016 
academic year, and in the secondary stage, girls’ schools do 
not exceed 16.6 percent. % of the total secondary schools at 
the level of the Republic, and this indicates the severe shortage 
of schools designated for females in many Yemeni regions, and 
therefore the rates of enrollment of girls in secondary school in 
mixed schools in the countryside, or in some Yemeni cities, as 
a result of the rejection of some parents of the idea Girls 
continue their education in co-ed schools. 
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Third: Economic Obstacles: 
Poverty: 
The majority of Yemeni society suffers from difficult economic 
conditions in light of the political turmoil in Yemen, which has 
spanned for nearly seven years now, and has had a significant 
impact on the economic aspects . This led to the reluctance of 
a large number of Yemeni families from educating their 
children, and pushing them to engage in various businesses to 
obtain daily living expenses. Some Yemeni families were 
limited to teaching only males, not females ; Due to the costs 
involved in the educational process in terms of tuition fees, 
school uniforms and daily expenses, transportation and the 
purchase of school supplies and books. 
Economic stagnation and the high cost of living: 
The economic stagnation led to a decrease in the income of 
Yemeni families, a rise in the unemployment rate and the cost 
of living, and a rise in the price of the dollar, which resulted in 
the suspension of many private sector institutions. As for the 
government sector, many government employees suffer due to 
the interruption of their salaries, and this stagnation had a 
direct impact on the education of the girl Undergraduate and 
postgraduate. 
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Fourth: Security Obstacles: 
 Wars and displacement: 
Wars and conflicts have a profound impact on education in 
general, and on girls’ education in particular, as the statistics of 
the Ministry of Education for the 2015/2016 school year 
indicate that the total number of displaced male students in the 
primary stage is 49,862 males, and 39,466 female students, 
and as for the secondary stage, the number of displaced males 
has reached There are 9,718 male students and 7,471 female 
students. The Ministry of Education is working to address 
displacement cases and accommodate male and female 
students in schools near the areas to which they have been 
displaced. However, displaced families do not have 
opportunities to settle, and therefore the issue of continuing 
education for boys and girls is postponed. Both, as a result of 
the displacement conditions they suffer from. 
 Wars also have other effects on education, as a large number 
of schools were destroyed in cities and rural areas, and 
therefore the educational process in these schools was 
completely stopped, whether male schools or female schools, 
or mixed schools, and parents resort in such cases to send 
their children to the nearest school in the geographical range, 
but this is mostly limited to males rather than females, and 
cities and regions where armed conflicts rage prevent the 
opening of educational institutions in general, whether schools 
or universities. 
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Harassment and kidnapping: 
Among the fears that worry parents, and cause increasing 
anxiety among many Yemeni families, are : The issue of 
harassment and kidnapping, a phenomenon that has begun to 
grow rapidly in urban areas, and has had a negative impact on 
girls' education, especially with the insecurity, political turmoil, 
and instability of the situation. 
Fifth: Governmental Obstacles: 
The decrease in the number of girls’ schools and their 
distance from villages and residential neighborhoods: 
According to the statistics of the Ministry of Education for the 
academic year 2015/2016 ; The number of schools operating in 
the Republic of Yemen is 16,734 schools, of which 1,248 are 
girls’ schools, which is 7.5%, and the rest of the schools are 
either boys’ schools or mixed schools, and through these 
numbers it is clear the significant shortage in the number of 
schools designated for females, and despite the ministry’s 
attempt to coordinate with a number of From international 
organizations, civil society organizations, and local participation 
to increase the number of female schools ; However, this 
support remains limited and limited to some interventions in 
some rural areas but not in others. 
 The organizations’ support does not cover the actual need for 
the number of schools required for females, and the other 
problem is that education is not a priority for successive 
governments in Yemen, as government support is limited to 
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wages and salaries, and government projects in the 
construction and construction of schools have recently been 
completely suspended, despite the increase population in many 
areas of Yemen. 
Decreased number of parameters: 
The Ministry of Education does not have any powers regarding 
the employment of male and female teachers in education, and 
employment is controlled by the Ministry of Civil Service. 
Employment in Yemen is often subject to political decisions that 
have nothing to do with the actual needs of the relevant 
ministries, and this results in a massive shortage of male and 
female teachers. Despite the large numbers of graduates of 
faculties of education in Yemeni universities applying for 
employment through the Ministry of Civil Service. 
 According to the reports of the Ministry of Education for the 
year 2015/2016 ; The number of female teachers in basic 
schools is 35,878, compared to the number of teachers of 
81,392, i.e.: 30.6%, and the number of female teachers in 
secondary schools is 1969, compared to the number of 
teachers of 5468, i.e.: 26.5%, and that the number of female 
teachers in secondary schools is 1,969. Female teachers in 
basic secondary schools are 29,809, compared to 61,450 
teachers, or 32.7  . %. 
 On the other hand, the majority of qualified women in urban 
areas are concentrated in the city centres, where there are 
universities and institutes that provide in-service training for 
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unqualified teachers, and less acceptance of appointments in 
the countryside by qualified female teachers than in urban 
areas, where the habits of mobility and conditions of seclusion 
in the countryside and the conditions for living and housing 
security ; An obstacle to accepting an appointment in the 
countryside, which is uncommon for females ; Because the 
villages are not prepared for this, and the recruitment of female 
teachers is sometimes manipulated, some jobs are allotted to 
rural female teachers, and since there are no qualified female 
teachers in rural areas ; Qualified applicants for these jobs are 
accepted from cities, on the condition that they perform the job 
in rural areas, which does not happen in reality, as it is agreed 
between the teacher and the school director to search for male 
alternatives to do the teaching process in the school in return 
for a portion of the monthly salary . This procedure is carried 
out with the knowledge of the education offices in the 
directorates and governorates as a result of mediation 
pressures, he says, and this matter leads to misinformation, 
and gives the impression to the Ministry of Civil Service that 
the shortage of female teachers is less than what the Ministry 
of Education claims, which reinforced stopping the creation of 
new appointments for rural female teachers to serve in their 
rural areas, and for teachers they are not necessarily assigned 
to their communities, where they are often in the confidence 
level that allows them to teach girls’ classes, as teachers are 
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often distributed in remote areas, without taking into account 
this aspect. 
 In recent years, a number of organizations supporting 
education in Yemen have begun to support the contracting 
process with rural teachers, mostly secondary school 
graduates ; In a limited number of Yemeni countryside, with 
small amounts of money that are often delayed, which leads to 
non-compliance with the teaching process, in addition to this ; It 
is difficult for them to do the training process ; To raise their 
skills due to the obstacles to their movement, which is the main 
factor in this matter. 
Despair of getting a government job: 
The personal goals of continuing education differ, whether for 
males or females. In addition to increasing cultural awareness 
and acquiring life skills, increasing knowledge and obtaining 
various educational qualifications ; The learner aspires to obtain 
a job opportunity that enables him to live a decent life, 
including: government jobs, but recently most young men and 
women graduates of Yemeni universities have despaired of 
obtaining government jobs, especially with the outbreak of 
military conflicts in the country, where the priority has become 
for recruitment, and the supply of fronts. The struggle with 
fighters at the expense of the rest of the governmental and 
administrative jobs that have been suspended for seven years 
in a row, and this has led to the reluctance of many young men 
and women to pursue university education, and to search for 
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other jobs from an early age ; To secure a source of living 
without the need to continue education, and even those who 
were previously employed live during this period without 
salaries for nearly a whole year, with a complete halt to 
financial settlements with new qualifications and promotions in 
the career ladder. 
The effects of not educating girls on the family and 
society: 
 The family and society are affected by the illiteracy of the girl 
and her lack of access to education, as she represents half of 
the society, and raises the other half. Therefore, clear evidence 
appears centered on the ignorance and illiteracy of the woman 
as a girl, sister, mother and educator. Among these effects and 
evidence are the following:: 
Low cultural and scientific awareness of the family: 
For the one who is missing something does not give it ; The 
mother is ignorant of a lot of knowledge, concepts and skills 
related to the age and life, and accordingly she cannot give her 
children or her family sufficient awareness to manage life, and 
it is also difficult for the family to deal properly with life 
problems, and therefore families without girls’ education appear 
features of cultural and scientific deficits, which is what It 
negatively affects the life of the family, and the family is 
exposed to many misconceptions. 
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Not being keen on educating children : 
Many illiterate fathers and mothers do not realize the 
importance of education for their children, and their 
preoccupation is for these children to do business that will 
quickly benefit the family, without thinking about the 
consequences and requirements imposed by scientific and 
technological development. continue education. 
The poor health status of children and females : 
Many diseases and epidemics have spread in recent years, 
such as cholera, which has infected more than 100,000 people 
in Yemen this year, killing thousands of Yemenis, and children 
and females are the most vulnerable to infection with these 
diseases, and this is the result of a lack of health awareness, 
and a lack of disease prevention. Before its transmission and 
spread, due to the high rate of illiteracy and ignorance, 
especially in rural areas. 
The high rate of illiteracy and ignorance among the 
community : 
In the 2016 UNICEF report on education in Yemen ; The report 
stated that the illiteracy rate in Yemen exceeds 48%, and this 
is an alarming number and its consequences are catastrophic, 
as girls represent the majority of this percentage. At a time 
when countries around the world are seeking to eradicate 
technological illiteracy ; Yemen still suffers from illiteracy, and it 
seems that this number is likely to increase in light of the 
conditions that Yemen is going through. 
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Expanding the circle of poverty : 
The cycle of poverty is expanding in uneducated 
societies ; Because it depends on handicrafts and works that do 
not cover the basic requirements for a decent life, and often the 
unemployment rate rises due to the lack of job opportunities, 
which negatively affects the family’s life, and the increase in 
the cycle of poverty and its spread, and this includes males 
and females, and even those who live in urban areas such as 
cities, the options remain Limited, whether for males or 
females, unlike those who possess various educational 
qualifications, experiences and skills, which are related to the 
requirements of life in the current century.. 
The difficulty of obtaining development and cultural 
projects in less educated societies : 
A number of international organizations and Yemeni society 
organizations contribute to development and cultural projects in 
many Yemeni villages and cities, but these organizations find it 
difficult for citizens, male and female, in some villages in rural 
areas, to not understand the importance of these projects and 
their preservation, and this is a result of the high rate of 
ignorance and illiteracy in These areas, and consequently these 
projects are harmed and not continued, which reduces the 
opportunities for these communities to obtain development and 
cultural projects. 
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The spread of false, extremist and superstitious cultures 
and ideas : 
What Yemen is going through in terms of conflicts, wars, strife, 
destruction and killing ; It is one of the results of the state of 
ignorance and illiteracy, which leads to intolerance and 
acceptance of false, extremist and superstitious ideas ; As a 
result of the lack of awareness and critical thinking of these 
ideas, the uneducated mother contributes to strengthening this 
abnormal and improper awareness among children from a 
young age, especially with the increase in the long-term 
alienation of males in neighboring countries in search of a 
living, where women assume the great responsibility in raising 
children, even if Knowledge is found in the family ; It will be 
very difficult for these cultures and misconceptions to find their 
way into the consciousness of children, as we find that most of 
those who engage with armed and terrorist groups are 
children.. 
 

Indicators of girls' education in Yemen 

              Education is a powerful engine for development 
efforts and a powerful tool for poverty reduction and 
equality ; Without education and equal right to education, the 
two issues of sustainable development and the political issue 
remain incomplete, and education is one of the factors against 
which the level of development and the economic and social 
development of societies are measured. 
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It represents raising the level of education for women - 
girls and women - especially from the poor groups ; The single 
most effective investment, especially for a country classified as 
a least developed country like Baladna, whether women work 
outside the home or not ; Women’s education benefits family 
members in terms of their ability to adopt socio-economic 
strategies that improve the management of their homes, the 
lives of their families, the upbringing of their children that is 
commensurate with appropriate social changes, and their 
contribution to saving their society from poverty and 
backwardness . In this regard, it was said: “Educate a woman, 
for you educate a family .”  

In this context, females in Yemeni society constitute about 
(11,037,072) out of total  ) 22,492,035 )by (49%), and this is a 
population mass that can be a tool for change, development 
and growth if it is well educated. 

And have survey data proved the family budget for 
the year (1998) that households headed by Amroh - , whether 
by choice or not  , spend more on education, and the food that 
the form of increased man spending by 1.2%, on the other 
hand  , employs women 's resources in a rational manner 
Bedjarha for the future They also spend 10% less than men on 
(qat) and tobacco consumption . It has been proven - globally - 
that an educated mother cares more about the health of her 
children than an illiterate woman .  
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Despite the importance of education for our country, and 
the Constitution’s affirmation that education is a basic right for 
every citizen, Article 53 ; The successive governments since the 
year 1994 have retreated from achieving the goals of the 
September and October revolutions, which emphasized the 
importance of working to raise the level of the people in all 
respects, by adopting them since the end of March 
1995 ; implementing an economic adjustment 
programme ; which includes provisions that would significantly 
reduce the state's role in the field of social welfare ; This led to 
limiting the scope of public services such as: the education and 
health sectors, leaving people to struggle alone in an 
increasingly open, monopolistic and greedy market ; Which led 

 to an increase in poverty rates and deepening levels of 
economic inequality, social inequality and other manifestations 
and issues of inequality between women and men, and 
between rural and urban. 

Based on the foregoing, we review the most important 
determinants and patterns of the gap between males and 
females in education, as follows: 
First: Determinants of the gap in the educational sector: 
)i) Social Structure of Society: 

              Social structure indicates that intrinsic social 
relationships determine the basic form of society and 
indicate the manner in which actions are carried out . For 
any society, it means the groups, classes, segments, and 
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social classes whose characteristics and relations among 
them determine all the other socio-psychological processes 
in society, and determine the basic form of society. 

And dealing with the social structure in Yemen shows its 
importance as the first determinants of disparity in the field of 
education, and education in itself was not addressed, due to 
the strong impact of the social structure, including the values, 
concepts and features of customs, customs and traditions. 

The various educational institutions, in their structure, 
represent one of the processes of social upbringing, which 
reflects the social structure, and helps its continuity, 
sustainability, preservation, and ideological support, by striving 
to shape the citizen’s personality and awareness ; So that he 
accepts and lives social differentiation, and considers it a 
natural thing that occurs in all societies. 

The status of Yemeni women in education is a reflection 
of the backwardness of the social structure. The prevailing 
educational situation in Yemen imposes discrimination between 
males and females and tends to favor males on the one hand, 
and between rural and urban women in favor of urban ones on 
the other hand . And educational institutions, with their structure 
- curricula, schools, teachers, administration, and others - 
contribute to perpetuating a "masculine view of the role of 
women, even affecting the woman herself who has become to 
adopt that view, as she is considered one of the factors for the 
continuation of the patriarchal system", without trying to try to 
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change those values. To help generations to face global social, 
economic and political changes. 

It is mentioned that there are a set of social conditions 
that constitute the life of Yemeni women, and hinder and 
deepen the disparity between them and Yemeni men, and 
these are conditions related to the social structure that affects 
the life of women ; Its impact may extend to the life of every 
member of society . Here, it must be noted that any treatment 
of a women's issue such as education - for example - in 
isolation from the reality of the socio-economic structure in 
society, and in isolation from the mechanism of the historical 
formation of that reality, constitutes a marginal, remote and 
side treatment that does not touch the essence of the issue. 

This fact will be briefly addressed with regard to its impact 
on women only ; Women in Yemeni society are only part of the 
society’s crisis that both men and women suffer from. Its 
source lies in the socio-economic structure. “The tribal 
structure is a basic social phenomenon that dominates and 
controls it, and it is the dominant form of the Yemeni social 
structure through its historical stages until the present time; It is 
the unit that guarantees political and economic activities, and I 
say that it has an impact in all areas of Yemeni human life, and 
therefore our society represents the backward society in the 
most faithful representation, as it lacks strength, organization, 
and internal awareness, and is dominated by tribal laws, and 
patriarchal male authority - despite the appearances The 
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apparent modernization in which it took place - customs, 
traditions, societal values, norms and beliefs are imposed on 
women through the process of social interaction, practices and 
behavior; oppression, occupying a low position in the social 
peace, and hindering their contribution to the development and 
progress of society, and the educational policy works to devote 
a quality The relationship of adults with children, and men and 
women, as the contents of the education curricula maintain the 
traditional roles of women, and thus show the lack of social 
need for girls’ education. 

It is mentioned in this context that custom in Yemen 
represents a “tribal law that has governed almost all aspects of 
the tribe.” It is a reference for all women’s human rights, 
including education, which they do not enroll in or continue to 
acquire without the consent of the father, brother or 
husband . The man uses this right in a way that serves his 
interests and preserves the traditional values that preserve the 
tribal social structure . who left power over women to the family 
and tribe ; This has prevented or impeded women's access to 
their rights, including (educational), but its impact extends to 
deepening social disparities in most areas of life, including 
disparities in the educational field between males and females 
in favor of males. 
)ii) Poverty: 

Poverty deepens gender gaps. The poor understand well 
the importance and necessity of education to improve their 
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standard of living, as it provides them with the qualifications 
and skills that allow access to better job opportunities . While 
groups of the poor who were descended into pockets of 
poverty confirmed that there are no schools in their areas, or 
that the existing schools are far away ; This hinders the 
enrollment of her children in it ; The majority made it clear that 
although there are basic education schools, they cannot enroll 
their children beyond the schools, or because they are 
mixed ; This hinders girls' enrollment, or they cannot 
accommodate all children . They also see the absence or 
unavailability of a teacher as a reason to prevent their children 
from continuing their education. 

Accordingly, education expenditures are an obstacle to 
the enrollment of children, especially families with a larger 
number of children ; In addition to other reasons such as (the 
need for child labor, early marriage .) These factors affect girls 
more . .  

There are indications confirming that there is often a 
partial correlation between poverty and low levels of education, 
so the illiteracy rate is higher in areas classified as poor than 
those classified as least poor . In Yemen, the population is 
concentrated, and the problems of poverty and education are 
concentrated in the countryside, especially the high rates of 
illiteracy. In Saada, for example, the illiteracy rate among 
females is (80.8%), and among males is about (40.7%), and 
the results of the poverty survey for the year showed ( 1999) 
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that the enrollment rate among poor families reached (71%) 
and (79%) among non-poor families in the age group (8-15).  

In this context, all available local and international reports 
mentioned that in the event that poor families, both in the 
countryside and in the cities, are unable to bear the expenses 
of their children’s education ; The burden of sacrificing 
education often falls on females ; Accordingly, males have 
better opportunities for education . The percentage of males 
enrolled in basic education from poor families is within 69%, 
and of females only (41%)The sociological reading of this 
behavior by preferring the education of males over females 
gives an explanation due to the consideration of educated male 
children as a social security for the parents, represented in the 
chances of economic participation that these sons can provide 
to the family in the future ; Therefore, this choice may be the 
best investment for parents in light of limited resources and 
budget constraints, while female education may be a "luxury". 

In this context, the results of the poverty survey for the 
year 1999 showed that there is a bias in the enrollment rate 
among poor families in favor of males by (73.45%), compared 
to a lower percentage for females, estimated at (51.7% .) There 
is a bias in the enrollment rate between rural and urban in 
favor of the urban, and it is estimated that (60%) of rural 
females are still outside the orbit..The poor constitute (66%) of 
them   , in addition to the high rate of female dropouts from 
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education among poor families, as a result of the inability to 
afford education expenses .  

And it, and that poverty Bottom line problem of education 
in Yemen Tturkzan in the countryside, among the female 
population. 
Educational Obstacles: 

Education in Yemen faces many obstacles that lead to 
poor outcomes, and increase and deepen social disparities 
between males and females at all levels in the same areas, 
whether urban or rural on the one hand, or between urban and 
rural on the other . This specifier attempts to identify some of 
the obstacles facing the educational system in Yemen ; This 
causes weak educational attainment for both sexes at the 
national level, but this weakness and obstacles often have a 
more severe and deeper impact on females. 

Among the most important educational obstacles that 
increase the gender gap in the educational sector are the 
following :  

(a) Poor academic achievement and student outcomes  :  

A World Bank report (2010) indicated that females 
achieve more than males at the primary level, but the dropout 
rate of females from schools constitutes an obstacle to their 
completion of education . Whereas the 1998 Human 
Development Report stated that by calculating drop-out and 
repetition during the period 1992-1994, it became clear that 
drop-out among females increases after the fourth grade, 
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reaching about (50.8%) between the fifth and ninth grades, and 
the rates of transmission, drop-outs, and repetition decrease 
with Provide education level as an example. 

What was previously mentioned is one of the reasons for 
the decrease in the number of female students in the following 
educational classes, as the same source states, that only 
(36.6%) girls continue to study until the ninth grade, compared 
to (53.0%) for males, and they do not graduate from The basic 
level is only (3.8%), while this percentage among males 
reaches (34.7%). 
              In the context of what was previously suggested, the 
level of education is weak, especially if the factors of weak 
education in Yemen combine from the intensity of the 
semester, the inappropriateness of the curricula and the errors 
and inaccuracies in it, with teachers not acquiring teaching 
skills that must be available, especially in the countryside and 
among females, who are most affected From the strength of 
the tribal structure, the depth and spread of poverty, and the 
clarity of educational obstacles, especially in preparing male 
and female teachers, and providing them with teaching skills, 
and other educational obstacles that deepen the gap in the 
educational field, especially with their weak ability to move to 
areas that may provide them with better education. 
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)b) Educational Curricula: 
It is mentioned that the curriculum for the basic level 

focuses on the student, in an attempt to develop his spirit of 
discovery, but the reality is that there is no system that 
supports its application in Yemen on the one hand, and 
teachers are not trained in the methodology of focusing on the 
student, especially in rural areas on the other hand . Textbooks 
also contain a large number of errors in fact and grammatical 
errors ; Practical exercises are inaccurate and inappropriate, not 
to mention the mismatch between textbooks, teacher manuals 
and student notebooks. 

The above affects females more in light of the prevailing 
social and economic conditions in Yemen, including the spread 
of unemployment rates among young people ; The family 
considers education a waste of time and money, especially 
since it was not feasible for males ; What about education for 
females, which is considered by many Yemeni families, 
especially rural ones, as a kind of luxury in light of the spread 
of poverty. 

As for the secondary curricula, they lack all the skills 
related to life or employment. 

The above affects more females, especially those who 
live in the countryside ; Because this type of education is not 
related to providing them with skills appropriate to local 
activities (agricultural - cottage industries, etc .). If this 
coincides with the lack or inability of most females in Yemen to 
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travel to cities or abroad for educational attainment, even if 
they have the desire, ambition and financial ability, which 
increases the obstacles to their educational attainment, and 
deepens the social disparity in this framework. 
(iv) Unparallel Development: 

Between 1990 and 1994, Yemen tended to reduce 
spending on education by 27% ; Any from ($294 million) to 
($214 million .) The investment in the education sector also 
decreased from (8%) to (2%) in the same period, while the rate 
of student enrollment in schools increased in the same period 
by (28%), and this high percentage of students was absorbed 
through the increase in the number of students in classes. 
scholastic . This solution has fundamental political and social 
implications ; It is to consider education a lower level of the 
state's attention, which leads to the exacerbation of education 
problems in Yemen . In addition, the budget for the year (1994) 
was characterized by the budgets of previous years, of which 
wages and salaries constituted (82%). In this context, the 
World Bank states that despite the government's efforts to 
reduce government spending, this measure did not help protect 
spending levels in real terms in the recurrent budget. 
              Here, it is indicated that Yemen considers education 
in a low rank compared to other countries in the Arab 
region  , as the government spent only (6%) of the 
gross domestic product   , in the year (1992) as an example  .  
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Yemen is also witnessing the bias of public spending on 
education in favor of the rich, despite their tendency - sons of 
the rich - towards private education in the stages of basic 
education until secondary education, and university education, 
which leads to dedicating the basic education budget to the 
benefit of the middle and poorest groups, but this distribution 
shifts in favor of the decimal groups. The richest when shifting 
towards higher educational levels, where the share of university 
education is (0.39), and the budget for education decreases in 
the lower educational levels, as the budget for secondary 
education reaches a low level of  (1.93 ) and primary (0.03 ) .  

From the above, we conclude that spending at the 
republic level is biased towards the urban rather than the rural 
- due to the concentration of universities in urban areas, and in 
favor of males - due to their ability to move to the places 
where universities are located  -; We conclude that spending 
on education in the countryside is low, given that Yemen is 
witnessing unparalleled development at all levels . In light of the 
Yemeni social structure, its social repercussions, and the 
traditional view of females, successive governments are not 
interested in adopting budgets and policies to address the 
phenomenon of social disparity between the sexes in the 
educational sector. 
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Second : indicators of educational gap between males and 
females in Yemen since 1990: 

Education in Yemen is tainted by many flaws and 
obstacles, some of which have already been explained, which 
have caused multiple types of inequality, including: disparity 
between males and females at all educational levels, and 
between rural and urban areas, but the disparity extends to 
urban areas themselves, and rural areas in favor of males, and 
so on. patterns of educational inequality, as will be shown 
later. 
First: The disparity in illiteracy rates at the level of the 
Republic: 

(1 ) The disparity in illiteracy rates for both sexes in 
general at the level of the Republic: 

The results of studies indicate that often in countries with 
high rates of illiteracy are the illiteracy rate among women aged 
between 15 and 24 higher by 25 percentage points less than 
its counterpart among young males. 
In this context, the census indicated for the year (1994) 
general census (2004 ) , Om Q H family budget 2006   , and 
the statistics year (2010 ) that Yemen is one of the high rates 
of illiteracy countries , and (Figure 1) shows that. 
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Figure (1) illustrates the disparity in the rate of illiteracy among 
censuses (1994) and (2004(and the Household Budget 

Survey 2006 and statistics 2010 at the level of the Republic 

 
 

Source: The Ministry of Planning and International Cooperation , (2004)  : The Democratic and Graphical Characteristics of the Population, Central Bureau of 

Statistics, Republic of Yemen, p   .131.  

We note from the previous figure that illiteracy throughout the 
republic and at the level of the total population has reached 
(56% ) according to the census (1994 )  , while the census 
(2004) showed an improvement in this percentage to reach 
(45%) and the percentage reached (%) 40) according 
to protrude Ij household budget survey  6112 , then returned 
the ratio to rise (62%) according to the statistics of the year 
(2010). 
The disparity in illiteracy rates between males and 
females at the level of the Republic: 
With regard to the disparity in illiteracy rates by sex , Yemen is 
witnessing a clear disparity in the prevalence of illiteracy 
between males and females   , and Table (1) and Figure(2) 
illustrate this. 
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Table (1)illustrates the disparity in the rate of illiteracy 
among males and females according to the census (1994)and 
(2004 (  and the Household Budget Survey (2006) and statistics 

(2010) at the level of the Republic 

2010 
statistics 

Household Budget 
Survey 2006 

Census 
2004 

Census 
1994 

Sex S 

30% 21% 29% 37% Male 1 

70% 60% 61% 76% Female 2 

Source: Ministry of Planning and International Cooperation , ( 2010 ) : Demographic and Geographical Characteristics of the Population, Central Bureau of 

Statistics   , Republic of Yemen  .  

Figure (2) illustrates the disparity in the rate of illiteracy among males and females 
according to censuses 1994 and (2004(and the Household Budget Survey 2006 and 
statistics 2010 at the level of the Republic 

 

We note from the previous table and figure that the illiteracy 
rate reached 76% among females compared to 37% among 
males during the year (1994), but it decreased among 
both sexes according to the census of the year (2004)   ,
reaching 61% among females . compared to 29% among 
males . According to statistics (2006) reached the illiteracy rate 
among females (60  %( compared to 12% among males, and 
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rates returned illiteracy to rise during the year (2010) for both 
sexes, reaching among females (70  % )compared to 30% 
among males. 

In sum, it becomes clear to us that the illiteracy rate at 
the level of the Republic -General- High, although among 
females it is higher than the rates among males, since the 
census year (1994) ; Which represents the first official census 
carried out after the Yemeni unity, until the last statistic (2010( 

The previous indicators explicitly indicate the existence of 
a disparity between illiteracy rates between males and females 
- in general - in favor of males . It is classified as a main 
obstacle to achieving justice and social equality in Yemen. If 
this type of inequality is linked to the aforementioned 
determinants of inequality, especially the tribal structure   ,
poverty, and unbalanced development ; Accordingly, we 
conclude that it is difficult to address this type of inequality 
without adopting a strategy and plan to change the foregoing 
towards creating an environment conducive to achieving 
equality and social justice. 
The disparity in illiteracy rates between males and females 
at the level of urban areas: 

Census statistics (1994) and (2004) indicate that there is 
a disparity in illiteracy rates between males and females at all 
educational levels in urban areas, and Table (2) illustrates this. 
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Table No 2 shows the disparity in illiteracy rates between males 
and females at all educational levels in urban areas , according to 
the (1994) and (2004) censuses. 

Educational level 
Census 1994 Census 2004 

male female Total Male female Total 
Mom 4532 6:32 5633 3839 5835 4739 

Reads and writes 5836 4;36 5535 563; 5539 5636 

Primary 3236 938 ;34 73; 53: 63; 

Preparatory / Basic / 
Uniform 

3532 93: 3239 363; 3237 343; 

Pre-secondary diploma 335 237 23; 332 235 239 

High school and its level ;3; 63: 938 383; 3234 353: 

Post-secondary diploma 332 237 23: 434 333 339 

University 637 336 533 932 535 735 

not shown 236 234 235 238 23: 239 

        Source: General Population and Housing Census 2004, Second Report : Demographic Characteristics of the Population, p  . 133 .  

We note from the data of Table No . ( 4  ) that illiteracy 
among females at the urban level in the year  3;;6 was %( 6:) ,
while this percentage was recorded among males only about 
(23%), and the census of the year (2004 ) recorded a clear 
discrepancy Also, although there is a slight improvement ; The 
illiteracy rate among males has decreased to reach (16.7%), 
while illiteracy among females has decreased slightly to reach 
(36.3%), and these data confirm - beyond any doubt - that 
Yemen is witnessing a social disparity in the educational field 
between Males and females, even in urban areas, which are 
supposed to have made great strides in social development, 
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and this means that Yemen is witnessing  - even in its urban 
areas  - unbalanced development, in terms of the number of 
schools and classrooms, and witnessing educational obstacles 
like most areas of Yemen, and the determinants of weakness 
combine Education, unbalanced and random development in 
the establishment of schools and other determinants of 
females' impediment to enrolling in education or even not 
dropping out of its various stages. 
(iv) The disparity in illiteracy rates between males and 
females at the level of rural areas  :  

Census statistics (1994) and (2004) indicate that there is 
a disparity in illiteracy rates between males and females at all 
educational levels in rural areas, and Table  ( 5  ) illustrates this. 
Table No ( . 5 ) shows the disparity in illiteracy rates between males 
and females at all educational levels in rural areas  , according to 
the (1994) and (2004) censuses. 
 

Educational level 
Census 1994 Census 2004 

male Female Total Male female Total 
Mom 6339 :63: 8535 573: 9339 7632 

Reads and writes 583; 3432 4636 5:37 4433 5234 

Primary ;32 339 735 538 332 435 

Preparatory / Basic / Uniform 937 332 634 3238 438 838 

Pre-secondary diploma 239 2325 235 237 2327 234 

High school and its level 532 234 338 935 336 635 

Post-secondary diploma 236 2324 234 335 233 239 

University 239 2326 236 33; 233 332 

not shown 235 234 234 238 23; 23: 

    Source: General Population and Housing Census 2004, Second Report: Demographic Characteristics of the Population, p  . 140 .  
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The data of Table No ( . 5 ) shows an increase in 
differences between males and females in favor of males at the 
level of rural Yemen. The illiteracy rate among females has 
reached (84.8%), while among males it is only (42%), although 
it is high according to the census. 1994    , while these 
percentages recorded a slight improvement according to the 
census  ( 4226  ,) illiteracy was recorded among males by 
(35.8%), while among females it is still high, reaching 
(71.7% ( We note here an increase in illiteracy rates among 
males and females  .  

And if this indicates anything, it indicates that adult 
education is not given the importance it deserves, as a result of 
the low budget for this type of education on the one hand, and 
on the other hand, Yemeni people see the futility of education 
due to the spread of unemployment among the educated and 
uneducated population, and the lack of seriousness of 
successive governments in adopting Plans and policies based 
on studying the needs and identifying the priorities of the 
different regions of Yemen .  

Second: The disparity in enrollment rates in education: 
The enrollment rate is one of the most important social 

indicators of the population that demonstrates justice and 
equality in society, and a measure of the efficiency and 
development of human resources, as the total number of 
female enrollments in basic and secondary schools has 
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increased across the governorates of the Republic during the 
past two decades. 

The enrollment rate indicator measures, in part, the 
progress made in gender equality, by measuring the ratio of 
females to males in the enrollment rate 
at each academic level  .  

The disparity in the educational enrollment rate of both 
sexes in general at all educational levels: 

Census statistics (1994) and (2004) indicate that there is 
a disparity in the rates of enrollment in education for both 
sexes at all educational levels   , and Figure  ( 5  ) illustrates this. 
Figure  ( 5  ) shows the rate of enrollment in education for both 
sexes at all educational levels 

According to the censuses (1994 ) and (2004). 

 
Source: Ministry of Planning and International Cooperation , ( 2004 ) : Demographic Characteristics of the Population, Central Bureau of Statistics   , Republic 

of Yemen   , p  . 143 .  

We note from the previous figure that enrollment rates 
between males and females at all educational levels have 
witnessed a remarkable increase, as the enrollment rate 
reached  (9;3:)% in the year (1994) and the rate rose to 
reach  (:234)% in the year (2004( 
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The disparity between males and females in the rate 
of enrollment in basic education  :  

This stage represents the base and the main and 
essential entrance to the formation of the culture of the Yemeni 
citizen. Both sexes are enrolled in it since the age of six. 
Education at this level lasts for nine years, and it is a basic and 
essential level of education . In light of his input, the student's 
level is determined at subsequent educational levels . This 
education has specific objectives consisting of five points, but 
most of them focus on providing the student with conscious 
knowledge of principles, rituals, Islamic rulings and other basics 
of Islamic and Arab culture, and the preservation of the Yemeni 
particular . These are great and important goals for establishing 
a good citizen, but the weakness of other goals that young 
people need in the later educational stages, which are essential 
for preparing young people of both sexes to face practical life, 
such as : acquiring a culture of analysis, discussion, 
dialogue and acceptance of difference  - reflects that our 
country lives A state of backwardness, poverty, and disparity in 
education between males and females in favor of males. 
STATISTICS has made it clear indicators Millennium 
Development Goals in the Republic of Yemen for the year 
(2010) that Yemen has seen a significant variation between 
males and females Almqada n basic education during 
the years  (3;;3 ) to (2007)   , and Table   (6  ) shows that. 
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Table  ( 6  ) shows the male and female enrollment rates in basic 
education 

During the 1990s until the year 2007  
Total Female Male  Year 

 %73   %4:  %95  3;;3 

 %77   %5;  %92  3;;6 

 %7:   %64  %97  3;;: 

 %7;   %67   %96  3;;; 

 %86   %77   %93  4226 

 %88   %78   %97  4227 

 %84   %74   %93  4228 

 %88   %79   %97  4229 

             Source: Millennium Development Goals Indicators in the Republic of Yemen 2010, p. 87. 

We note from Table No. (4) that the rate of female 
enrollment in basic education is about  ( 61  )% compared to 
(73%  ( among males at the level of the Republic throughout 
the year  ( 3;;3 ) .  

The enrollment rate reached at the level of the total 
republic to the ratio of  (77)% in the year (1994), and 
increased this year average (2004) to reach 
the proportion  ( 86 % ) almost, the rate reached the enrollment 
among males according to the census (1994)  , about (70 
%) among males compared to  ( 5; )% among 
females  . And have these ratios improved by year (2004) 
census to reach  (93 )% almost among males  , compared 
to  ( 77 )% among females. 

Here, it is noted that enrollment rates increased among 
females over males during the period 1994-2004 about 
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(16.4%), while this increase among males during the same 
period was about (1.1%). 

Rates continued to increase up to about (7 % 7 ) among 
males  (% 55) among females during the year (2007(This 
percentage showed that Yemen has achieved remarkable 
improvement since the year (1990), in which the rate of girls' 
enrollment was about (50%) , where the rate of improvement 
reached  ( 88 )% during the year (2007) for both sexes  .  

Despite this improvement in female enrollment rates in 
basic education , this percentage does not imply that the 
female enrollment rate is greater than that of males, but rather 
includes the improvement in the enrollment rate among 
females only . The reason for this disparity is due to the 
traditions and customs that force girls to bear domestic 
duties   , early marriage, the traditional view of the role of 
women in society, and the spread of poverty, especially in 
rural areas. 
              Yemen is in contrast to the enrollment ratios 
across governorates, especially among females, while she 
Mchap e of or close between males, P   , for example, we find 
that the enrollment rates of girls in basic education in 
the capital secretariat exceed the rates exceed female 
enrollment in basic education in the province of Saada, shape 

( 6  ) explains this. 
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Figure  ( 6  ) shows the disparity in the rate 
of female enrollment in basic education between 

Capital Municipality  and Saada Governorate , according to a World 
Bank report  ( 4232 .)  

 
 Source : World Bank  (2010.) Report on the state of education in the Republic of Yemen   : challenges and opportunities   , p  . 31 .  

We note from Figure  (6  ) that female enrollment in basic 
education in the Capital Municipality of the proportion (84%), 
while the percentage of females enrolled in basic education in 
the city of Saada  , about (32%) only   , and the average on 
the republic level of about (56% (. This is one of the indicators 
of the unbalanced development witnessed by Yemen, and 
shows the strength of the tribal social structure, including 
traditions and other obstacles to the dissemination of 
education in both urban and rural Yemen .  

(A) Winding Out in the enrollment rate for basic 
education between the sexes in the areas of urban: 

Statistics indicate Censuses (1994) and (2004) to a 
disparity in enrollment rates in education of the basic between 
males and females in the areas of urban   , and Table ( 7  )
shows that. 
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Table No ( . 7 ) shows the discrepancy in the rates of enrollment in 
basic education between males and females 

In urban areas according to the censuses (1994) and (2004) 

Census 2004 Census 1994 Sex S 

:4%  :6%  Male 1.  
9:%  97%  Female 2.  

Source: Ministry of Planning and International Cooperation , ( 2004 ) : aforementioned reference, p  . 143 .  

Note from the table  ( 7  ) that the enrollment rate of males 
in basic education has witnessed a decline of  ( :6 )% during 
the year (1994   ( to about (82% ( in the year (2004 m  ( and in 
return rate of enrollment among females has increased from 
(75%) in the year  (3;;6   ,) to reach (78%) in the year (2004   (  

(b) Gender disparity in enrollment in basic 
education in rural areas: 

With regard to the rate of female enrollment at the basic 
level in the pain of rural areas who are aged(6-14) Censuses 
statistics indicated (1994) and (2004) and the Household 
Budget Survey (2006) to a disparity in enrollment rates 
in education of the basic between males and 
females in rural areas   , and Table  ( 8  ) illustrates this. 
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Table No ( . 8 ) shows the discrepancy in enrollment rates in basic 
education between males and females in rural areas  , according to 
the censuses (1994) and (2004) and the family budget survey 
(2006)  .  

Household 
Budget Survey 

(2006( 

Census 2004 Census 1994 Sex S 

 %95   %92   %8;  Male 1 
 %6:   %69   %49  Female 2 

               Source: Ministry of Planning and International Cooperation , ( 2002 ) : aforementioned reference, p  . 145 .  

We note from Table  ( 8  ) that the enrollment rates 
of girls in basic education in rural areas have witnessed an 
improvement, even if it is slight, as the enrollment rate reached 
(27%) compared to (69%) among males during the year 
(1994), then the percentage among females increased to ( 
47%) compared to (70%) among males during the year (2004), 
and the increase continued to reach (48%) compared to (73%) 
among males during the year (2006(. 

Despite this improvement   , it is an improvement that is 
classified -statistically as a simple improvement . The increase 
in the female enrollment rate was only 2.9% during the period 
between the two censuses . The lack of schools for both sexes, 
especially females, the absence of teachers, and the lack of 
private bathrooms for females are among the most important 
reasons behind the poor enrollment of both sexes . What was 
mentioned shows the persistence of disparity in the educational 
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field between males and females, which is a strong indicator of 
the depth of social disparity in Yemen. 

Here, we can say that Yemen is witnessing -vqt- 
disparity among females in urban and rural areas, or in rural 
areas themselves of or attended in basic education enrollment 
rate, but this disparity extends to appear among 
the provinces ; By comparing the governorates of Al-Hodeidah 
and Hajjah in the rate of female enrollment at this stage, we 
will notice a large discrepancy between the enrollment rate of 
both males and females within the governorate and between 
the two governorates   , and Figure  ( 7  ) illustrates this. 
Figure  ( 7  ) shows the disparity in the enrollment rate of males and 
females in basic education between 

Hodeidah and Hajjah governorates during the year  ( 4226 .)  

 
Source : Ministry of Planning and International Cooperation, (2004 ) , aforementioned reference, p. 147. 

We note from (Figure ( 7 that the male enrollment 
rate in the Hudidah reach  (76,)% compared to  (62 )% among 
females  , and The disparity becomes more pronounced in the 
case of Hajjah governorate.  ; Where is the male enrollment 
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rate reached (54%), while the rate among females reached 
( 59 )%  

The disparity in secondary education at the level of the 
Republic  :  

This educational level represents the knowledge base of 
university education, and the study at this level continues for 
three years, and this level also seeks to achieve five goals, 
which are similar to the goals of the basic level, although, in 
my view, they are marred by limited goals and ambition to 
prepare students to enter educational fields. Sophisticated and 
in line with the change that is taking place in society. 

And suffer from Yemen disparities in enrollment rates at 
the secondary level, between rural and urban areas rather than 
between males and females, and is more severe between 
the rich and the poor . For example, it is noted that the chances 
of males to enroll in secondary education are (1.9 times) 
higher for females at the level of the Republic , and for urban 
residents, their chances - compared to residents of rural areas 
- reach (2.4) times, with a greater difference for individuals 
who belong to (40  times. %) of the rich population compared 
to those who belong to the percentage (40%) of the population 
who are classified as the poorest by (4.0) times  .  

Yemen has witnessed a large disparity in the enrollment rates 
of both males and females at the level of the Republic at the 
secondary level, with an improvement in the enrollment rate of 
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females compared to males since 1990 , and Figure  ( 8  )
illustrates this. 

Figure  ( 8  ) shows the rate of girls' enrollment in secondary 
education from 1990 to 2005. 

 
  

   Source: United Nations, League of Arab States (2011 .) The Arab Report on the Millennium Development Goals 2010, p. 38. 

We note from Figure No. (6) that the rate of girls' 
enrollment in secondary education reached  (36 )% in the year 
(1990) and reached (50%) in the year (2005). 

The main report of the results of the 1999 National 
Poverty Survey states that females whose educational level is 
lower than secondary are about (10%) of the total population of 
the republic, with a clear disparity between males and females 
on the one hand in favor of males, and between urban and 
rural areas on the other hand, in favor of the urban  . On the 
one hand, the percentage of males with less than secondary 
education out of the total survey sample was  (37 ,)% while this 
percentage decreased among females to reach (5%)  .  

(a) The disparity in secondary education in urban areas: 
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This disparity extends to appear between males and 
females in the same urban areas, as the percentage of males 
with less than secondary education, and even university, is 
more than the percentage among females   , and Figure  ( 9  )
illustrates this. 
Figure  ( 9  ) shows the disparity between males and females in 
enrollment in secondary education 

In urban areas, according to 2005 statistics. 

 
    Source: United Nations, League of Arab States (2011 .) The Arab Report on the Millennium Development Goals 2010, p. 38. 

We note from the figure that the percentage of education is 
less than secondary among males, which is about (12.1%), 
while among females it is about (13.3) at the urban level. 
  
 

(b) The disparity in secondary education in rural areas: 
This disparity worsens in rural areas   , with regard to the 

secondary level   , and Figure  ( :  ) illustrates this. 
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Figure  ( :  ) shows the disparity between males and females in 
enrollment in secondary education 

In rural areas, according to 2005 statistics. 

 
       Source: United Nations, League of Arab States (2011 .) The Arab Report on the Millennium Development Goals 2010, p. 38. 

We notice from the figure that there is a large 
discrepancy in the rates of enrollment in secondary education 
in rural areas, where the rate of male enrollment is  (3436 )%
while the rate of female enrollment is (2.4%). 
We also note that the disparity between males and 
females appears more acute the higher the educational level   ,
and Table  ( 9  ) illustrates this. 
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Table No ( . 9 ) shows the discrepancy in enrollment rates in public 
education between males and females  , according to the 
census  (4226 ) and the family budget survey (2006)  .  

 

Household Budget Survey 

2006 

4226 general population 

census Educational level 

Total female male Total female male 

6239 8232 4335 6735 8338 4;38 Mom 

5538 4835 6332 5337 4736 5935 Reads and writes 

3437 934 393: 3338 83; 3836 
Elementary / Basic / 
Preparatory / Unified 

238 234 332 236 233 238 Pre-secondary diploma 

939 634 3334 934 53; 3236 High school and its level 

333 237 339 332 236 338 Post-secondary diploma 

435 333 538 435 332 537 college and above 

337 238 436 239 23; 238 not shown 

              Source: Ministry of Planning and International Cooperation (2008 ) : Final Report of the Household Survey 2006, Central Bureau of Statistics, Republic of 

Yemen   , p. 85. 

We note from the table that in the 2004 census , the 
percentage of illiteracy rates among females compared to 
males was high, respectively (61.6% and 29.6%) in favor of 
females, and the same was true in the 2005/2006 family 
budget survey   . It is noted that this disparity escalates as the 
educational level rises. . 

This is due to the strength of the obstacles which Aleem 
including: the tribal structure of power, including T . Htwe of 
the customs and traditions imposed on women  , such as early, 
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and do traditional roles drawn, and the spread of poverty, 
family bias tunnels and the state in favor of males .   

In the same context, a report issued by the UNESCO Institute 
for Statistics indicates that the gender gap in Yemen has 
steadily increased with the increase in net enrollment rates in 
schools between .4233-3;;; Although girls’ education has 
witnessed an increase in recent years, and the difference in the 
number of girls )%55( and males )%4:( out of school 
has narrowed , the report expressed concern due to the 
decline in the rate of male enrollment in school in recent years, 
which means that the figures expressing The gender gap in 
education may not reflect real progress in girls’ 
education ”. Which leads specialists to say that Yemen will not 
be able to achieve gender equality in the field of education  . 
As for the forms of disparity between males and females , it 
is apparent and clear, not only - in all educational stages, but it 
appears between males and females in urban and rural areas 
themselves on the one hand , and between urban and rural 
areas on the other hand, and Table ) : ( illustrates this. 
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Table No ( . : ) shows the disparity in the rates of enrollment in 
education between males and females by educational status, urban 
status and gender , according to the 1999 National Poverty Survey  
. 

Educational Status 
Attended countryside Total 
male Female Total male female Total male female Total 

Mom 3837 5;3; 4:34 573; 9:36 7938 5236 893; 6;36 

Acknowledges a writes 6534 5839 5;3; 6633 3938 5238 653; 443: 5534 

Less than high school 4233 3535 3839 3436 436 935 3638 736 ;3; 

Secondary 343: 936 3233 736 238 5 937 437 63; 

Post-secondary diploma 337 239 333 239 233 236 23; 235 238 

college and above 73: 339 539 334 233 239 437 238 337 

not shown 233 235 235 235 23: 236 234 237 237 

Source: National Survey of Poverty Phenomenon 1999, p. 39. 

We can through the indicators table to emphasize that 
images the disparity between male and female apparent and 
clear, it is not -vqt- at all levels of education, but it appears 
between males and females in urban areas  , Wa rural areas 
themselves on the one hand , and between urban and rural 
areas on the other hand, as is It is apparent in the table data, 
which showed the depth and severity of this type of inequality, 
which often follows many types of social inequality. 
 

General Indications: 
In the same context , the latest report issued by the United 
Nations Children’s Fund “UNICEF” indicates in its part related 
to the data of the Ministry of Education for the year 2013 that 
“the rate of enrollment in schools reached 81% of them  (;235 )
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for males , compared to (72.8) for females   , but the same The 
report indicates, in its part, which is based on the National 
Social Protection Monitoring Survey, that "the rate of enrollment 
in education is in the range of 77.4%," which is much lower 
than the data of the Ministry of Education.. 
Whatever the numbers are adopted, Yemen is ranked 119th 
globally in terms of achieving the Millennium Goals, and 
therefore it will not be able to achieve the goal of universal 
education for all by 2015. In this regard, the report of the 
United Nations Development Program notes: “The arrival of 
Yemen is at the bottom of the classification ladder in many 
indicators, resulting from many economic, political and social 
factors that have led to the survival of about one million 
children of school age, not enrolled in basic education.". 
Through the reports of the Ministry of Education for the year 
2015/2016 regarding the numbers of students enrolled and not 
enrolled in public education according to the age group of 6-17 
years of both sexes (males and females), we find that the 
number of girls outside education exceeds one million, which is 
32.06% in The age stage that represents the basic and 
secondary education stages. This number represents a 
dangerous indicator that requires careful research into the 
reasons and obstacles for girls not enrolling in education, and 
appropriate solutions for that. When comparing male and 
female students enrolled in basic and secondary education ; We 
find that the percentage of males exceeds the percentage of 
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females in both stages, where the percentage of males in the 
basic education stage reaches 55.3%, and for the secondary 
education stage the percentage of males reaches 59.6%, and 
this indicates an increase in the dropout rate in the secondary 
stage for females.  
According to the reported national women 's development 
strategy developed by the National Commission for 
Women  4228 - 4237 the report indicated the following 
indicators: 

-         High dropout rates among females compared to males, as 
the rate is  893; % among females, compared 
to  7534 % for males. As for the number of basic education 
schools in the public and private sectors (12,376), 
including (785) for males and (625) for females, as for the 
mixed number (10,966). School in the year 2010-2011. 

-         The number of students enrolled in basic education 
schools is (4,656,390), of whom (2,667,272) are males 
and (1,989,118) are females . As for secondary education, 
the number of students enrolled for the year 2010-2011 
was (615,591), the number of males was (382.708), while 
the number of female students enrolled was (232,883) 
during the same year. 
-         In the same context, Table  ( ; ) shows indicators of equal 
access to education for males and females between 2010 
and 2016  .  
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Table  ( ; :) Indicators of equal access to education for males and 
females between 2010 and 2016. 

Girls' secondary 
education enrollment 
rateتعليم 

Girls' enrollment rate in 
basic education 

general 

2388 239; 4232/4233  

2394 23:6 4237/4238  

     The gender parity rate in basic education was (0.84) in 
the 2015/2016 school year, compared to (0.79) in the 
2010/2011 school year. 

also improved enrollment significantly high school girls 
with the development Altkav rate A to (0.72) compared to 
(0.66) in the academic year 2010/2011. 

  

Table (10) also shows Table (10 ) enrollment rates with 
percentages and gender parity indicators for the years: 
1998/1999, 2010/2011 and  4237/4238.  

Table (10) Enrollment rates as percentages and gender parity 
indicators for the years 1998/1999, 2010/2011 and  4237/4238.  

 

Indicator 
Development 
(1998/2015) 

6192-6195 6199-6191 9111-9111 

 Gender 
Parity 
Index 

Male Female 
Gender 
Parity 
Index 

Male Female 
Gender 
Parity 
Index 

Male Female 

1.53 0.87 100.4 87.8 0.83 104.4 86.7 0.75 85.6 48.9 

Gross enrollment rate 
in primary education 
(grades 1-6 of basic 

education) 

1.61 0.84 92 77.7 0.79 96.1 75.5 0.52 80.4 42.2 Gross enrollment rate 
in basic (grades 1-9) 

2.30 0.72 48.8 35.1 0.66 41.8 27.6 0.35 45.7 16.2 Gross enrollment rate 
in secondary education 
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With regard to the percentage of girls' participation in basic 
and secondary education by governorate , this is as reflected in 
the following figures No  .( ;  ) and  ( 32 3)   

 

Indicators of girls dropping out of education due to the 
ongoing war in 2015  :  

 There are more than (2) million students out of 
school, and 36 percent of girls have dropped out 
compared to 24 percent of boys. 
 Displaced girls are particularly at risk of dropping out 
of school “because families with limited resources do not 
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prioritize their right to education ”. Also face school girls 
greater risk in terms of child marriage and domestic 
violence . And 32 percent of women (20-24 years old) in 
Yemen were married by the age of 18 , and this 
percentage increased during the years of conflict and war 
since 2015. 

Reasons for girls dropping out of education in Yemen  :  

 Some schools were closed due to the lack of 
teachers due to the suspension of their salaries since 
2016. 
 Due to the low living conditions of families, the 
priority that families give to the education of boys is 
greater than that of girls. 
 Insecurity, and a shortage of female teachers, 
especially in the countryside . Women constitute 8 percent 
of teachers in rural areas, compared to 46 percent in 
urban areas . Long distances between school and home 
are factors that prevent girls from attending school. 
 The lack of relationship between the school curricula 
and the actual needs of girls. 
 Some schools were closed due to the lack of 
teachers due to the suspension of their salaries since 
2016. 
 Due to the low living conditions of families, the 
priority that families give to the education of boys is 
greater than that of girls. 
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 Insecurity, and a shortage of female teachers, 
especially in the countryside . Women constitute 8 percent 
of teachers in rural areas, compared to 46 percent in 
urban areas . Long distances between school and home 
are factors that prevent girls from attending school. 
 The lack of relationship between the curricula and 
the actual needs of girls 

Indicators and effects of the suspension of salaries from 
2016: 

     The salaries of the educational staff have been 
suspended since October 2016. Their number is 
(220,436) educational employee. 

     Exchange salary for teachers and workers in 
the educational sector means interruption of life and living 
requirements to stop a individuals estimated number 
of families ( 1,102,000 ) only a million and one hundred 
and two thousand people. 

     Psychological, familial and social pressures, which lead 
to negative results that affect their performance, social 
status, and the delivery of their educational mission. 

     Low level of job discipline within educational institutions. 
     The increase in the dropout rates of students and 

students from education and the decline in the indicators 
of enrollment in education  .  

     The prevalence of manifestations of violence and 
behavioral deviations and the high rates of crime among 
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pupils and students resulting from their stay outside the 
school. 

And in the same context   , official statistics issued by the 
Ministry of Planning and International Cooperation of Yemen for 
the year 2017 show that the proportion of females in the basic 
stage reached 42 percent, compared to  38 percent at 
the secondary level, confirms that families prevent their 
daughters from continuing education .   

And confirms the report of the organization " UNICEF " that 
tens of thousands of Yemeni women, who were already 
enrolled in schools deprived of their right to education during 
the years 423: and , 423; due to the inability of families 
to provide the most basic needs of the breakfast meal, and 
their inability to provide school supplies. 
In 2019  , the United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF), in a 
report on the state of education today, revealed that about 
500,000 Yemeni children have dropped out of school since the 
recent escalation of the conflict, adding to the two million 
Yemeni children who have been outside the educational system 
since the start of the war in the country. in  2015.  
 

Efforts to support girls' enrollment in public education: 
In 2005 a republican decree was issued to create a sector for 
girls’ education in the Ministry of Education. This sector is 
responsible for following up, coordinating and verifying the 
implementation of ministerial activities aimed at increasing girls’ 
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enrollment in education, and protecting them from dropping out 
before completing the basic stage. The ministry also 
coordinates with a number of International organizations 
interested in education in Yemen, such as UNICEF and the 
Yemeni-German Program to Support Education GTZ and the 
Social Fund for Development SFD Basic Education 
Development Project BEDP To support activities aimed at 
promoting girls’ enrollment, the most important of which is the 
expansion of the number of female schools in rural areas with 
the contribution of the local community, contracting with rural 
teachers, carrying out community awareness campaigns, a 
child development project, school furnishing, book printing, and 
other activities that include some rural areas in Yemen, as the 
World Food Program intervened (WFP) In distributing food 
rations to families in rural governorates through the General 
Department of School Feeding in the Ministry, for the purpose 
of paying girls for education. 
It includes educational strategies for the Ministry of Education 
plans for girls  ' education, whether the National Strategy for 
Basic Education  4237 - 4225 or the National Strategy for 
Education Secondary  4228 -  4237 or training strategy and 
rehabilitation  4227 -  4237 or literacy strategy and adult  
education. 
However, despite all the efforts made to support girls' 
enrollment in public education ,We find that the enrollment rate 
is low, and remains a large proportion of girls outside 
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the school walls, according to the annual audit of the Ministry 
of Education and reports for the years 4238-4232   As there are 
official statistics saying that 46% of children in Yemen are not 
enrolled in school, and that 71% of rural girls are still out of 
school despite the efforts made by the government represented 
by the Ministry of Education to expand education to increase 
the high rates of school enrollment and the decrease in dropout 
rates. . 
Challenges: 
The shortage of female teachers in rural areas , which 

negatively affects girls' education and constitutes an obstacle 
to their enrollment in schools  .         

-         The suspension of teachers' wages constitutes the greatest 
challenge to continuing to provide educational services  .  

The lack or scarcity of textbooks due to the financial crisis that 
has prevented the government from being able to print 
textbooks since  2015. 

- The fact that a large number of Yemen's population falls 
below the poverty line, especially women, whether in rural or 
urban areas, is matched by a scarcity of economic resources 
necessary to alleviate this phenomenon .         

- employment opportunities were not available to women as 
they are available to men because of socio  - economic and 
cultural conditions of transformation without realizing it  .         

-         The prevalence of illiteracy among middle women and the 
high dropout rate from the first school stages, especially in 
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rural areas inhabited by about 72% of the population of 
Yemen, most of whom are women. 

-         The gender gap increases as we move to a higher stage of 
education and there is no binding or motivating mechanism 
for girls to continue with all three types of education 
(general , technical, university). 

-         Talking about violence and discrimination against women is 
still rejected by society at all levels, which leads to slow 
progress in mitigating them and changing negative societal 
practices and behaviors towards them. 

-         Very slow in understanding and assimilation of the amended 
draft laws that discriminate against women, which leads to 
standing in front of them and not broadcasting them by the 
competent authorities. 

-         Maternal mortality in Yemen still constitutes a large number 
at the regional level, and dealing with this number and 
mitigating it is still elusive due to the lack of health services 
for mothers during childbearing, especially in rural and 
remote areas, and the rapid population growth in addition to 
the geographical dispersal and rugged terrain, which makes 
it difficult for most mothers in Villages access to the service. 

- the scarcity of financial resources allocated to women's issues 
and not to translate what is contained in the Population the 
national and sectoral mispronounce programs and projects 
which makes women RAYA issues looming in national 
events to achieve a win  - win situation is  .         
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Conclusions: 
1. The internal and external wars that Yemen has been 
subjected to have affected education, as a large number of 
schools were destroyed in cities and rural areas . These wars 
also contributed to hundreds of thousands of students in 
general and girls in particular dropping out of education, 
and the educational process in these schools 
was also halted. Completely , whether male schools or 
female schools. 
2. The economic situation has affected the enrollment rate of 
girls in schools, as a large number of fathers are reluctant to 
bring their daughters to school because of their difficult living 
conditions. 
There are many social reasons responsible for girls dropping 
out of education, including the inferiority of females, early 
marriage, inadequacy of the school building, mistreatment, 
exaggerated methods of forced punishment, absence of a 
textbook, and student density. 
3. The lack of financial means, the decline in the quality of 
education, the weakness in the infrastructure of roads and 
electricity, and the remoteness of rural schools from 
residential communities all contributed to girls dropping out 
of education. 
4. The collapse of the educational system in Yemen was 
greatly affected by several factors, including the cessation of 
paying the salaries of educational staff working in three-
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quarters of public schools for more than a year, which put 
the education of nearly 4.5 million students at stake. 
5. Early marriage is one of the widespread customs in 
Yemen, and it has its negatives and risks on many issues, 
including: Education topic. 
6. The high rate of illiteracy and ignorance among society in 
general and among girls in particular, and the poor 
awareness of girls about the importance of education and 
the significant shortage in the number of schools designated 
for females  , Yemeni customs and traditions do not allow 
mixing.  
7. The existence of a gap between those enrolled in 
education between females and males, urban and rural 
areas, and the high population growth that leads to an 
increase in demand for education, and in return the lack of 
capabilities and material resources of the state to secure 
education requirements. 

Recommendations: 
1. Disseminating the Black Shame initiative launched by the 
Yemen Educational Coalition, by mobilizing societal energies 
and coordinating with local authorities to sign tribal pacts to 
support girls’ education and coordinating with organizations 
and ministries of education to provide the requirements for 
achieving this initiative and successful experience. 
2. Adopting a comprehensive and wide-ranging awareness 
campaign at the local and central levels to reinforce the 
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Islamic concept of the importance of girls’ education, and to 
change beliefs and attitudes against girls’ education in the 
community . This change also requires the media of all kinds 
to play their role in raising awareness of the importance of 
girls' education. 
3. Implementation of many qualitative projects aimed at 
eliminating educational illiteracy in Yemen, including the 
initiative (My School is in My Home), which the Yemeni 
Educational Coalition seeks to implement in the event that 
support is provided by international organizations supporting 
education in general and girls ,education in particular in 
Yemen  , and improving and providing the school building 
Appropriate for girls' education: This requires building special 
schools for girls, especially in rural areas, and providing 
these schools with vital facilities that affect girls' education. 
4. Providing and supporting female teachers in general and 
rural female teachers in particular: This program requires 
attracting educated girls in the countryside, rehabilitating 
them, training them and employing them to work as teachers 
in girls’ schools in the countryside, as well as motivating 
urban female teachers to move to work in the 
countryside . Harmonizing school curricula with the 
requirements of the local environment to become 
economically and socially profitable . Exempting girls , in 
general and in full, from school fees. 
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5. Reforming education and addressing 
obstacles  , reviewing educational programs and building 
school curricula that seek to eliminate differences in dealing 
with sex, especially in allowing girls to complete their studies 
or work in different sectors and departments. 
6. Implementation of the Compulsory Basic Education Act, 
especially in rural areas and among females. 
7. Focus on eradicating adult illiteracy, especially among 
females, while providing them with life skills commensurate 
with the needs of the regions of Yemen, so that literacy 
programs are one of the mechanisms for reducing poverty 
and unemployment while adopting strategic plans to achieve 
literacy by focusing on the participation of local communities. 
8. The importance of the commitment to free education and 
the abolition of the various school fees that are collected 
under different names and which affect the enrollment of the 
children of poor families and large families with low incomes 
in education. 
9. Encouraging the education of girls and providing private 
schools for girls and a qualified cadre of female teachers, 
especially in rural areas. 

10. The necessity of paying attention to guiding and directing 
males in society in appropriate ways to deal with women 
and considering them as an element in society that have 
duties and responsibilities as men, in addition to procreation 
and preparing generations, because the liberation and 
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advancement of women cannot be achieved in society 
without modifying male attitudes towards women. 

11. Conduct studies and research on the factors behind girls’ 
low enrollment and drop out of education, and work to benefit 
from the results of these studies and translate them into 
reality.  
 


